
Homecoming Highlights Week 
TCU's throe-day 1968 Home 

coming weekend themed "Beat 
Texas" will officially open Thurs 
day, Nov. 14, and will bring with 
it a barrage of homecoming and 
"coming-home"  activities 

The events will lug in Thursday 
at 7:10 p.m. with a spirit march 
to the Homecoming pep rally. Led 
by the Homed Prog; Band, the 
march will begin at the Student 
Center and will terminate at Ed 
I.andreth Hall at 7:30 p m when 
Dr. J.M Moudy will open the pep 

rally. 
Participating in the program 

will    he    Bill    Michero    of    Furl 

Worth, alumni chairman foi 
Ctrl Knox of Arlington, 194J Hon- 
or Clan chairman, and Charles 
Floyd of Fort Worth, national 
president of the TCI' Alumni As 
lociatton. 

Homecoming    Queen 

The Homecoming Queen, her 
two duchesses and the Coming 
Home Queen from the honor class 
of 1918. Mrs George V. Ricks, 
will be introduced. Nominees for 
Queen are Susan Appleby, Linda 

Cluck, Susan Light. Linda Ogles 

by and Peggy Yochem 
Also,     Lindy    Berry    of    Fort 

Worth, TCll quarterback in 1949 
SO, will be recognized aa this 
year's "Returning Hero" and will 
present the "Fightin' King" aw- 
ard to a member of the lifciH 
learn 

Awards for student displays ar 
ranged around the quadrangle 
will be announced by Jane Glief, 
Homecoming   chairman. 

After the rally there will be a 
dance in the Student Center ball 
room from 8 30 to 10:30 p.m. 
featuring the "Sound Excep- 
tions." 

The highlight of Friday will be 
the Homecoming Show featuring 
The Ramsey Lewis Trio, produc- 

ers   ,,<   v, M I,   (,(ild   Records,   and 
vocalist  Neil  Diamond   The  show 
begins at 8 oo p.m. in Daniel- 
Meyer Coliseum Tickets, all re 

0 |3, S3 so anil SI 
at I'd . the Amusement Ticket 
Service,   ami   Central   Ticket   Ag 
ency 

Chancellor's   Coffee 

On Saturda) a Coffee with the 
Chancellor" will lie sponsored b) 
the TCll Alumni Association and 
hosted bj the For: Worth TCI 
Women Fxes The event, planned 

llumni guests and students 

will   he   from   9:30-11 00   a.m.   in 

the Student Center ballroom. 
At 11:30 a.m. there will be a 

barbecue buffet in Danicl-Meyci 
Coliseum for alumni, their fam- 
ilies   and   special  guests 

The TCI" Texas game begins 
at 1:30 and will he followed by 
open houses and receptions in the 
residence halls from 4:00 to 6:00 
p.m. 

At 8:00 p.m in the Exhibits 
Building at Amon Carter Square 
the Homecoming dance will be- 
gin, featuring "The Crowd Plus 
one " 

TCI" - weekend guests will be 
welcomed at morning services at 
Fort  Worth churches on Nov.  17. 

National Presidents 

Speak at Assembly 

(See Page 6) 
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Psychologist Studies 

Disease Causes 
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COLUMBIA'S   RICHARD  HOFSTADTER  SPOKE  HERE   THURSDAY 
He believes  "violence is  as  American  as cherry  pie" 

IBM' s War 

Historian Says War a Mistake 
By  CAROL   BUFORD 

In Richard llofstadter, DeWitt 
Clinton Professor of History at 
Columbia University, comment'd 
on the "state of the nation" re- 
garding the Vietnam war at a 
Thursday   morning   press  confer 
(■lire 

Dr llofstadter does agree 
with the theory that President 
Johnson wants to be treated well 
by history He said he felt that 
I.BJ would be treated better by 
history than he has been treated 
b) his contemporaries, but that 
the president's overall image 
WOUltl  not  he too good 

"He will he remembered -is ■ 
powerful  man of good intent who 
made  one  major   miscalculation 
by     persisting    in     the    Vietnam 
war,"   be   said 

I)i     llofstadter   s.ud  the  course 
the  United  states   takes In  the 
in v  low   months  will determine 
what  w.'.l be the  most remember 
ed feature of this  era   He said  if 
the   United  States   does   not    end 
the war in Vietnam, it could  re- 

sult in a series of such wars and 
the  end of liberal democracy. 

"The Vietnam war would then 
be remembered as a turning 
point." Dr llofstadter said. "If 
the US foreign policy becomes 
more circumspect, the war in 
Vietnam will have a more subdu 
ed  place ill American history." 

He said to avoid a situation like 
Vietnam in the future the nation 
must have a new frame of mind 
—one shared by the public and 
its leaders "Since the era of the 
cold war, we have seen OUTielvei 
engaged in an ideological battle 
to the death, a crusade against 
communism," Dr, llofstadter 
said 

"We have acted in terms of 
coexistence "  be continued,  "but 
we have thought in terms of cru 
■ade We mual address ourselves 
to   Something   besides   a   crusade 
against godless communism and 
accept the fact that we can't 
govern what goes on m every 
, oi ner of the earth," be added 

'We will  probabl)   define the 

Asian continent as a hands-off 
area." Dr Hofstadter said. "We 
must pay more attention to cri- 
teria for intervention, and Viet- 
nam will make a perfect proof 
ease of where not to go for sev 
eral reasons: (1) The country is 
located near another super pow 
er, but it is not vital to our na 
tional security. (2) The people 
don't want us (3) The regime is 
undemocratic and incompetent 
(41 The terrain is unsuitable for 
military operations. 

"We must construct a national 
consensus that the Vietnam war 
was a ghastly mistake." Dr Hof 
stadter said 

Dr llofstadter told reporters it 
a ceasefire wen- in effect when 
Nixon took over as president, he 
would be content to accept the 
wrong, Nixon could say he was 
not responsible for the interven 
tion or the withdrawal " Dr Hof 
st.oiler said this solution to the 
\i ar would be desirable for both 
JohnsOD   and   Nixon   and   for   the 
country 

Dr. Hofstadter: 
'Violence Bred 
By Frustration' 

By   MICHAEL   V.   ADAMS 

Historian Dr. Richard Hofstad- 
ter lectured Thursday night on 
the National Rifle Association, 
the Indian Wars of the 1800's, the 
Columbia University student take 
over, vigilante lynching!, politi- 
cal assassinations, labor union 
strikes of the 1930's, ghetto riots 
and Vietnam Somehow he man- 
aged to tie it all together and 
end agreeing with H Rap Brown 
that "violence is as American as 
cherry pie." 

The Pulitzer Prize-winning au- 
thor, speaking to an overflow- 
Student Center ballroom crowd, 
said that although the United 
States has a history of violence, 
"judging entirely from past form, 
the country will survive. On the 
other hand." Dr. Hofstadter said, 
"I confess my fears that if the 
level of political violence contin- 
ues at the pace of the last five 
years it could bring an end to 
American   liberal   democracy." 

Four Things 

He said four things, in ascend- 
ing order of imnnrtance—a fron- 
tier heritage, distrust of govern- 
ment authority, lack of national 
unity due to ethnic background 
and racial strife—have led to vio 
lent conflict in the past. 

Dr Hofstadter said the United 
States, in one sense, has improv- 
ed its record of violence "Today 
dissenters are protected some- 
what, and election riots, labor 
conflict, and lynchings are almos* 
things of the past. 

"During the last 30 years," the 
Columbia University professor 
said, "the country has been rela- 

Radio Program 

To Feature Green 
Tarrant County Judge Howard 

Green will be the N'ov 13 guest 
on the KTCU-FM "Issues '68" 
program. 

The interview show, broadcast 
at ; p m on Wednesdays, is host- 
ed by Skiff reporter Frank Lewis, 
a journalism and radio -TV films 
major. 

KTCTJ FM operates on H l me- 
gacycles, 

lively quiet. People have tended 
to forget our history of violence. 
Now in the 1960's the situation 
has been exacerbated because of 
the war in Vietnam." 

He said "new and difficult cir. 
cumstances" are intensifying the 
level   of   violence   in   America: 

"An urbanized politics con- 
fronts a national government 
whose mentality is still very rur 
al. Blacks are experiencing a 
revolution of rising expectations 
Because they are marked oil bj 
color they have not been absorb- 
ed into American society like 
other  ethnic  groups. 

"In addition, our foreign poll 
cy failures have deprived us of 
resources for our domestic social 
problems and have introduced 
more frustration into our lives " 
Dr. Hofstadter said. 

New Left 

"The New Left has developed 
the 'politics of confrontation,' de- 
signed not to persuade others, 
but to express outrage. As such," 
he continued, "it makes more en 
emies than friends and polarizes 
the body politic even more 

"Finally, the development of 
the mass media, with its televis- 
ion reporting of war. riots, and 
confrontations, has increased the 
national climate of violence." he 
said 

Dr Hofstadter reminded the 
audience of Theodore Sorenson's 
statement following the murder 
of Dr Martin Luther King, the 
riots of last April, and the ass 
assination of Sen. Robert F. Ken 
nedy. that the citizens of the Un 
ited States are the "most fright 
ening   people  on   this  planet" 

The mood of self-re examination 
that followed that period of ag 
gressive violence, he said, must 
develop into "more than momen 
tary breast beating. We must 
move from the question of what 
La wrong to what we should do 

Loud protest about ourselves 
and law and order incantations 
arc not the solution." Dr Hof- 
stadter said. "We must realize 
our political goal—that the aim 
of our government should be to 
keep frustrations at a low enough 
level so that our aggression re- 
mains  in a non violent state " 
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Good Will Abounds in Senate 
By  PAULY  MITCHELL 

The   recently   established 
ulty  v '   for  the    ■ 
time last Thursday afternoon and 
conducted business in a cordial 
and,   at   times,   amusing   atmos 
phere. 

. 
cussioo   on   a   faculty  evalu 
proposal    which   »i>  introi 
b)   Anne   Davis,   member  of  the 
House of  Represent,!'. 

" 
will  assist  students  is  sell 

irs and  will give pro- 
i an insight to itudenl 

point 

She stressed that the evaluation 
hopefully   show   what   kind 

of course study is  most cfft 
but sn 'hat the commit 

■    irau.   up • 
tionnaire that really means some 
thing 

Her    purpose    at   the   m. 

' Senate approval for 

continuing study on the proposal 

ask for Senate assistance 
and Dr. John F 

lialtorn. Senate president, ap 
pointed Dr. Bita May Hall. Dr. 
Ted Dixon and Dr Hon Dillehay 

to work with the student commit- 

Athletic Department 

Attacked Unfairly 
By   BOB   CRAIG 

Th< : ■ com- 
munication   breakdown    b 
the students and the Athletic De- 
partment. 

Because of this breakdown 
dents   and   student   leaders   have 
been   throwing   accusation 
and right claiming "arbitrary ac- 
tion'   against the  men la  Daniel- 

■  who make the ticket policy 
for the TCI   football games. 

These    accusations    have    been 
in   many  eases  befori 

hurlers   bat otly   looked 

ment   is   ni bod) 

■James 

Very   Receptive 

ar Calend 
Of Events 

da)   Not.   12— 
Symphony  -Cello Soloist,  Ralph 

Kirschbaum—Will    Etogen 
ticket -   s u |, nl 

V'l -    Professor     Hall — 11 
Wednesday, Nov. 13— 

- 7 30  p m 
German movie 

with   Howard   I 
i  !«'   p.ffl 

linn ■ 
Hon Pep   Kali,-. 

ril   anil   help 
pull the Frogs tin 

Kan 

MM Scott 
Placement Inten ie« 

in room 220 Student Center 

"They   wefl 
Bowers said.   'We bad no trouble 
convincing them to retain their 
previous poiicy However w- ,,i 
so decided in the meeting that 
Students needed to better under 
stand why the Athletic Depart 
ment ever contemplated such a 
change  in  poll' 

The   main reason  for the  pro- 
posed   change   was  the fact   that 

its are badly abusing their 
privilege of tie Student Activity 
Card.   In the  Baylor game  there 

over 40 IDs  confiscated  at 
ate   In most of these  cases 

' ■    gel    in    on 
If) s  or  vice  versa    Ticket 

Manager   Frank   Windi 
mated  that -at in 

illy  qualii 

inter 

That 

i ment 

Other   Words 

In other words the Athlet 

.:ts   a   break,   and   in 
bar! 

"When a 
person not from   PC]   gets in on 
a student II), the Athletic Depart 
men! loses five dollars, the price 
that person would normally pa) 
to see the game-. This under 
ably makes the Athletic Depart 
ment mad and consequently the) 
take action." 

Tli>     thinking    behind   the    lime 
tatioo i thai 
students will not want to stand in 
line tor ticket- the) will not be 
using. 

"At     . r il in 
■ 

although tin effect 
,11.   tile   policies   will   i 

d for next 
Another   complaint   Issued   b) 

not   be  allowed   ■ 

. 

ket 
■ tiki 

with 
li 

I    (or   a 
instigated 

to protect the .' tudents. 

tee that is drawing  up the  ques 
tionnaire. 

The purposes and worthiness 
ot a faculty evaluation were ques 
tioned. because such a high de- 
gree of technical competence is 

■! il graphing results of 
such a study, as the committee 
plans to do. 

Also Established 

It     was    also    established     at 
Thursday's    meeting    that    Skiff 
reporters would be allowed to re- 
port on Senate  meetings so long 

Senate   is   not  in  • i 
tive  session or  involved   in   confi 
dential  matters. 

Committee reports were then 
given by the various chairmen, 
which included the announcement 
of five  members inmit 
tee on Academic Integrity,  to be 
headed   by   Dr    Ronald   Flowers, 

n   Department. 
Dr  Flowers -aid his committee 

i- ' primarily a fact finding com 
which will draw up a 

document for action to present 
to the Senate. The Student Life 
Office had announced some cheat 
ing though the extent is not 
known 

First   Meeting 

It is hoped the problem can be 
solved by talking with faculty 
members and students, said Dr 
Flowers, adding that the com- 
mittee is in a planning stage The 
committee was established as an 
investigative body 

The   Committee   on  L'niv. 
Organizations was reported on by 
Dr.   I.eo   Kaggerly.   There   is    a 
misunderstanding on the scope of 
the  committee,   and  cxactlv   how 

much of the job to cover because 
there arc so mam divisions and 
subdivisions in the University. 
It was resolved that the commit- 

-hould   encompass   as   large 
--ible. 

Dr   Malcolm Amoult. chairman 
of    the    Committee    on    Faculty 

■ oriel, said their first meet 
ing was one concerned with the 
organization and procedures of 
the committee Three questions 
were raised for immediate ac- 
tion a health insurance program, 
faeuln supplements   and 
academic tenure 

The chairman of the Faculty 
Political Rights Committee. Dr 
Charles   II    Sander-,   asked   the 

ti   to vote on one of four pro- 

posals: no preference, to get a 
better plan based on the outlines 
of the policy established by Chan- 
cellor Moody and Dr llaltom 
last year,  to form a  policy based 
on that of the American Associ 
ation of American Professoi 
to adopt the llaltom Moudy plan 
should the AAt T plan fail I: was 
the general agreement that Dr 
Sanders committee w.i   capable 
of  deciding   a   pole 

An  agenda   containing   six   pro 
posals   of   rules  and   bv law 
introduced   b)   Hi'   Jeff   1.   Horn. 
and  WSJ   accepted  unanimously 

The meeting was adjourned  af 
ter   the    reports,    and    the   next 
meeting   of   the   Faculty   Si 
is   set   for   !>• 

'For    that    Special    Date 

Bluebonnet Circle Beauty 
Salon 

2711 W. Biddison (Off Circle) WA Mtli 

Same Day Service 

.Circle on 

(•~~.**J\ Laundry 

Cleaners       and 

^s**—»*S Dry Cleaning 

are bringing you closer 
to everyone you know 

HOW ZIP CODE WORKS 
Suppose the Zip Co. 
says  it goes to the Midw,- 
nairows it down to Chicago   The last two 

''e local post 
olfice. The, el , handling pro 
cedures. the letter is sorted fas' 
sent more directly to its destination. 

Mail moves the country    ZIP CODE moves the mail! 

Published as a public service in cooperation with The Advertising Council 
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THOMAS C. PALMER 

'Turn on'  Education 

Frog Calls 

Issue New 

Names^osts 
Frog Calls. TCU's phone direc- 

tory, has conic out in blushing 
purple. 

One of the reasons for the de- 
lay in getting out Frog Calls this 
year was due to ■ large number 
of changes that had to be made 
in the faculty and administration 
section 

Among the more interesting 
items, besides girls' phone num 
bers. the hook lists a new "ad- 
missions " officer—Dr. James M 
Mood) 

I'ntd the directory came out. 
I)r Moudy was thought to be the 
chancellor 

The directory also points to the 
fact that the girls always have 
the first and last word 

The first person in the student 
section is a girl Peggy Aars, a 
lenlor elementary education ma- 
jor from Clifton At the other end 
of the book is l.inda Jo Zwayer 
another MOtor elementary educa- 
tion   major   from   Fort   Worth 

Nut to be outdone, the faculty 
and -tiff section begins with Mrs. 
Mettle I. Abbott, who handles 
transcripts for TIT It ends with 
Mrs Mary J Young of the book- 
store 

The book will help you get any 
UKK s Dumber on campui ineiud- 
ln| Dr Moudy s if you want In 
call him to congratulate him on 
his new job. 

Evening College 

What Turns Students On? 
By  VAN   REED   HUNTER 

What turns students on'' This 
is what Thomas c Palmer, 
dean of the Evening College, is 
trying to find out. Dean Palmer 
said, " 'Turned on' is not a good 
description; what we are actually 
trying to learn is why some stu- 
dents do better in some classes 
than others." 

In order to find some of the 
answers Dean Palmer is conduc- 
ting a series of seminars made 
up of 10 to 16 professors of the 
Fvening College They meet 
discuss and analyse the various 
problems associated with the 
learning process "The seminar 
is not formal; everyone is allow. 
ed to discuss freely whatever he 
may wish," said  Dean Palmer 

Main   Objective 

The research was started at 
registration when everyone who 
registered for classes in the Eve- 
ning College was asked to fill out 
a questionnaire. Palmer said. 
"From it we acquired such infor- 
mation as to what students liked 

Dorms Close 
Thanksgiving 

The women's dorms will close 
for the Thanksgiving holidays on 
Wednesday, Nov. 27, at 6 p.m.. 
according to Deborah Slade. as 
sistant  dean   of  women. 

The dorms will reopen at noon 
on Sunday, Dee. 1. 

Students with night classes on 
Wednesday may stay in a dorm 
overnight or until their rides ai 
rive. Miss Slade said 

One  or   more  dorms   will   pn 
bably remain open, depending on 
the number  of girls  who decide 
to remain on   campus   over   the 
holidays,   she   added. 

Normally, she added, only U 
to 20 girls remain on campus. As 
many dorms as possible are eloa 
ed since "we do not feel it's good 
to have just one or two girls 
Mattered out in different sections 
over the dorm." 

All women's dorms will close 
for Christmas on Saturday, Dec. 
21, at 10 am and will reopen on 
Sunday, Jan. 5, at noon. 

and   disliked   about   their   < 
■S well as the subject  matter be- 
ing taught." 

The main objective of this 
group c;f professors is to find out 
why some students turn on. Dean 
Palmer explained, Some people 
go through college with a passive 
attitude, they learn and receive 
education;   they   just   don't   seem 
to take advantage of all that i^ 
offered, others become involved; 
they   go  beyond  the   normal   ai 
signments and never seem t" ac 
quire    enough    information     Th 
Student    is    motivated    by    mor 
than getting  an A in the  course 

"This   type    of   motivation   i* 
meaningful;    it   wells   up   trom 
within,   the   student   h'mself  ere 
ates this motivation.  We believe 
that  once   a   student   exp i it 
this   involvement,   it   is   likely   to 
occur    again,"    explained    Dean 
Palmer 

Reading Research 

Many approaches have been 
taken in the field of education to 
induce such motivation; the grad 
ing system and the use of thea 
tries are a couple. "There has 
been talk among educators that 
the grading system should be 
done away with. I think that this 
is not the case; less emphasis 
should be placed on grades, how 
ever." Dean Palmer went on to 

******************* *TTT 

H 
•    NOV.   16    •     8J5 P.M.* 

WILL  ROGERS  MEMORIAL  AUDITORIUM * 

• SATURDAY 

explain, "Theatrics helps hut is 
not the answer, we don't always 
learn by  being entertained 

Dean   Palmer   said.    "While    I 
was readme some research ma- 
t irial I  came across a  passage 
which   said.     The    task    of    the 
teacher is to help other-- use the 
goals of education and thus free 
himself from any need for ex 
ternal motivation,' and this I be- 
lieve   is   the   key   to   education. 

"This is actually more than a 
key to education, but part of the 
answer to what turns Students 
on. The freeing of oneself from 
external motivation is just an- 
other way of saying maturity. 
This human element, maturity. 
is a very important key to why 
students turn on," said Dean 
Palmer. 

When a student decides to take 
a course he should explore the 
relevance of the course, said 
Palmer "The student should ask 
himself, what is in it for me. in 
what way will this course help 
me?"  explained  Dean   Palmer 

The fino ngs from the seminars 
are not going to be published 
What is found will he used by 
T(T SO that it may plan courses, 
subject requirements, and aid 
professors in teaching. 

TCU Barber Ship 
3015 University Dr. 

Raior  Cuts—Our  Specialty 

JOSE 

CONCERTS WEST   PRESENTS 

FEUCANO 
THURSDAY, NOV. 14 

MeFARUN AUD., 8:00 PJW 
TICKETS 

Coghill-Simmons—Preston Record Center—Exchange 
Park  Ticket    Service— Neiman-Marcus    (Downtown) 
—Central  Ticket Office,  Hotel  Texii,   Fort Worth— 
Preston Ticket Agency  

COUNTRY 
>TEHI 

NIGHT 
Buffet: 

*1.50 per person 

Worth Hills 

Cafeteria 

Nov. 12 

Student Center 
Cafeteria 

Nov. 14 

4:30 to 6:30 p.m. 

Country Western Band For Your 
Enjoyment 

Reed Hall will be open on the 14th for those 

that do not wish to participate in the buffet. 

T.C.U.  Dining  Service 
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A Fuller View... LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

'Hangover' of Dissenting Voters 

Began With 'Pigasus,' Paulsen 
By  J.D.  FULLER 

Millions of Americans came to, 
last week, feeling worse than af- 
ter a dozen wild New Year's Eve 
bashes, and the majority of these 
dissidents feel the hangover will 
last at least another four years 

Now that the political die has 
been cast with the votes of some 
7C-odd million Americans regis- 
tered at the polls, a vast number 
of citizens will stalk off into the 
horizon muttering invectives 
about the man who was rot their 
choice. 

Innuendos of coercion, political 
blackmail and gestapo Uctica 111 
ed by the victor will provide 
many a belligerent, disgruntled 
chuckle and the rationalisation 
of.   "DOW  everybody  will   have  to 
suffer because of the idiots who 
voted for that guy." 

While vindictive reasoning and 
rationalization tend to soothe the 
savage beast in an election 
gone-awry, it serves DO more con 
structive purpose than the 
itimate  candidates   that   marred 
this   election 

Free Love 

The   free-love    candidate,    who 
lyed  himself fig-leaf nu.I.' on 

campaign posters   with   the   ad 
monition,    "]    have    nothing    to 
hide, ' was not the most absurd 

hams who grunt- 
thed   and   pi 

sied then- waj into national prom 
men 

The most absurd political sham 
the   pigheaded 

•      nf  the 
Vippies   Such  candidates  should 

ist table, m 
national   political   ICI I 

Johnnie  Mae  Hackworthe  was 
ntial hopeful who 

m  her 
own. 

When asked  ho 
r  name   di 

plied 
will  win  i: 

the  land's 

fund 

on the 
political    scene    thai 

marked   the   leoith   of   disfavor 
'"i"i  the I hi e  major  personali- 

1 I policies in the campaign 

Paulsen's hound dog deadpan 
and biting irony injected a vital 
spark of valid social common 
tary into the campaign from the 
humorous   side,   and   he   tried   to 
share the criticism squall] among 
the three candidates b) cmul.i; 
ing the various philosophies of 
each man. 

Serious Direction 

His spoofs sometimes   had sen 
ous direction, but at other times 
they only  provided  ridicule 

Everything on the face of this 
planet needs a little humor now 
and then Many Issues arc cum 
plicated by doubletalk. and a bit 
of sarcasm poked at the right 
place, at the right time can cause 
thin-skinned politicians to react 
favorablj and progressivel} 

There  is  danger  in  humor,  for 

Changes Com ing 

humor's sake, during .1 national 
election    especially  one of the  Y-.S 
vintage   Unbridled humor or sar 
caam ll more harmful than ,1 
mere spoof The Yippic's candi 
date "Pigasus" and all the othei 
farces  are disruptive  forces  111  ,1 
dead!)  scrums situation, because 
they 1111; further obliterate st.m 
dards of our political system and 
further alienate voters problems 
already endangering the demo 
rr.itic processes 

Candidates bun ofrproteal    en 
cumber  our  alread\   hravils   bur 
dened political system The) 
make  light of the  verj   serious 
problems our nation faces, snd 
offer no solution, onl>   ridicule 

America is .1 strong nation and 
while Mi' can withstand ridicule 
we cant endure uoaolved prob 
lems Or*   Mtfl K eiO,'      vVi    III 

Outdated System Under Fire 
By  JAMES  GORDON 

Neve     wi re   the   inadeqi 
of the  American political   systen 
so obvious as last Tuesdaj 
when popular so\ 
,'!',', .Mlt \       h,'inn      ,,1,1)11,1',  

1 unded   bj   the  events  ol 

\iihi ugh the third p 
menl   beaded   bj    '.em 
turned out to haw fat moi 

ereigntj    being   compYom    m     '''""  bite' "" "","k'u,  :' 
'he    House    of   Representatives      v""",:">   '"^" '"'  Party will 
"",',,,,"i , ■  from the scene 

1 he w alia, e people   no n 
disillusioned   thi , 
'  return to the Democratic 

which   is   foi   tin 

in   hold   bi 

near certainty 
The gigantic dii     :ame thai is 

thi  electoral college sj stem man 
OUl   ..   narrow    I. 

more   time,   bul   not 
without    chilling 

I thai 
w allai. 

Critically   Wounded 

thai could arise from 

The    electoral 
- 'I    S.inn'In 

■ atus of < Ion 
!..■   prodded   into  alien: 
1 haic  monatrositj   before  1972 

For  it   appears  thai   the  two 
,)arty system has  been  criticall) 

Strong   Support 

' 

: .11 which . 
ed thai   IJ pet  eeol ..1 th 

i'b'1    havi 

Nixon 
Humph Wallace   1  I 

It  is a definite possibility  thai 
s   part)   of   the   Lift    probabl) 

Editor's Mail 

A Veiw From the Other Side 
Of the Pot, Anti-Pot Wransle 

hj   will 
I,": 

ii a part)  . nol,1 be ex| 
' "■      support   in 

M N.w 
and   Ci nne, ti, HI    posBibl) 

"i.      ,'|r,  1,,, ,, I 

11 *« end up in 1972 with four 
pable of gaining electoi 

Ml     Will 

eak    down 

' 

mil ,,11 the 
road   to  reform fllM;i,„ 

through which the win 
i" pular vote re 

Otis method is alien to the "on* 
,n;"1   one  vote'   philosophj   pre 
vailing in  this  country,  since  it 

franchises  persons  living In 
MM Ji.i r tj 

Blunt   Advantage 

A   mm Ii   better   was   to   do   It   is 
b\ CaogreaalostaJ dlatrieta, with 
states   pertnlaily   controlled   bv 
the winner of a plurality in each 
district receiving one electoral 
vote 

this would  blunt the unfair ad 
vantage gained by gaming  a  nar 

1. w    win   111    .    I.i'    ,!,-, l.n.il   yotl 

■   bk.' New   ,i ..ik ...   1 alifoni 

11   11  would more ... 1111 stelj  1. 
ii..'   populai   voU   i- 

\ di .i.i  .till result m 

Ho',   system,   ..1  course     \nd  Ihi 

final decision should, as al pre 
■ .'ill    l.r m,1,1,-  in th,-  H 

The candidate n eelsIni   ,1 plui 
,iiit\  i.at 11..t a majorit]  ol 

should n..1   i„ 
in,it., ilb   .'lr, led   I.,-, .in-..'    in   ,. 
miilti ; 1 w .11 

Party,   sill 
I1 1h.11.    I... 

I b, 

1 howevei 
thi' d.'i 1 lion between |! 

did,it.",  with   thi 

lei t».11 between the top thi 
l..w 1 the   ...' ..I deal making thai 

1 he    ib.11 1     mi mbi 1      should 
i.i. b cast 1 '■ ote   in tead "f hat 

1 delegation from aai t. stati 
. .,  t   .1   . ..lb'. In,'   v..t.-     I his   mi' 
Hind would more accurately re 
fleet the populai  lentimenl 

Theft are undoiibti'dh othai el 
feetive ways that the system 
COUld  bs worked   over,    but     the 
above pUa repreeeats ■ workabla 
method for dealing with a iniilli 
party system in America who h, 
like it or not, we are ,iri.hahly 
going   to  have 

Editor: 

In regards to your recent arti 
cle on marijuana. I thought this 
piece from Science News" would 
b? of interest  t.i vour  readers 

'It says 1 "An Indiana Univer- 
sit) socirlogist. Dr Alfred R. 
'.indersmith, strongly attacks the 

'.arcotics Bereau for its propa- 
ganda  techniques ' 

He says that testimony- 
hostile to declaring drug use a 
crime has been barred from Con- 

gressional    hearings,    and    de- 

clared that the recent opposition 
of James Goddard, former com 
missioner of the Food and Drug 
Administration, to criminal laws 
c.n dangerous drugs, was stifled 

"Dr I.indesmith accuses th- 
Narcotics Bureau of statistical 
fakery He says, 'I cannot 
think of a single competent per- 

son in the academic world who 

has not reached the conclusion 
that bureau statistics are distort 

ed, unrealistic, and sometimes 

manufactured from whole cloth " 

Dale  Mitchell 

Editor: 

To "Some Concerned Students' 
dated   October   K,   IM 

As a result of an interview 
which appeared in The Skiff re 
cently, "some concerned stu 
dents" wrote me about a spend. 
problem on the campus I now 
have some information about this 
problem which may be of Intel 
ost to those students if they will 
contact me in room :i21, Sadb'i 
Hall,  or WA 6^241)1, ext   20!) 

C C   Nolan 
Vice  Chancellor  for 

Development 

The Skiff 
Student newspaper at Texas Christian t.mvrrsity, published Tuesdays 

and   Fridays during class  weeks except  in summer  terms    Views nre 
sented are those of students and do not sstessjsjaxB]   reflect administi stive 
policies   of   the   University.   Third class   postagr    paid   al   r ori   Mfertt 
Texas   Subscription prire $3 SO 
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Business  Manager Christopher J   White 
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Psychologist Investigates Diseases 
A*   r \ AN   MOOKI 

HMH   attack    itrota   cam at 
common termi with which moa! 
Ainrin'anv   aio    (a null at 

luii   hoa   much do •*  kltO*.   I 
bout tha nuiN ot thaaa ktHaiV 

stu.ius indtcata 1i1.1i ona mi 
I.M   cinM ti   s*iI*I      Myi   Di 
Robatl     (i       Pnn.iin-      iMOi 

■-.•1 .-I pa) rholng) .111.1 
t NNI ch nciantiat at rv'V Oi 0* 
main-  la coord tnatoi    of    nis 
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.»(   thaaa   lHnc«*p* 

So.I«I Itmni 

\    lu'.ul    :i1!.u k In-   <■ \ p| .iini'.l 
is   like   ;ui   BUtomobtta   aCCtdenl 

it doaan 1 |ui1 happen "Mi .-i .1 
cleat blua ih) thai p u p i , om 
bination >»i rauaaa Moal heart 
■ttacki occui becauat ol > Mock 
aga  (usually   ■>   blonriclot 1   in   in 
tlt.-M        H   (hi-,    hi,.. I- 

!iHv\r a n.1 riMihcv Ibr hrai 1 il 
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IT'S   FUZZY   fur  coat weering   time   again.   Tha 
dipping mercury inspired quick action by students. 

- * .„, »    * 
Coed Kathy Danio models her solution to the prob 
lem. 

National Society Presidents 
Speak at Journalism Assembly 

By   SHIRLEY   FARRELL 

Nationally-acclaimed competi, 
tors I loyd (Cissy) Stewart and 
Stalev McBrayer presented their 
own form of a mutual admira- 
tion society Nov. 6 at the monthly 
journalism  assembly. 

The speakers, national presi 
dents of their respective journal- 
ism fraternities, told students of 
the competition between men and 
women in journalism They com- 
mented that the competition has 
become a friendly coalition with 
the goal of professionalism in 
communications 

Miss Stewart, national presi 
dent of the women's journalism 
fraternity, Theta Sigma Phi, said 
that members work in all phases 
of communications—radio, TV., 
advertising, public relations, free- 
lance writing and newspapers 
The more than 7500 members find 
that the problems of women in 
communications are not entirely 
the same as those the men en- 
counter. 

After asking the audience. 
"Why doesn't Theta Sig just give 
up?". Miss Stewart said: "There 
aren't ten women members of the 
Associated Press Editors; there 
aren't ten women members of the 
Newspaper Editors' Association 
Until we crack the management 
level of communications, we have 
a long way to go!" 

Women's   Editor 

Miss Stewart, who is also wo- 
men's editor of the Star-Tele- 
gram, illustrated the challenge 
for women reporters when she 
spoke of a female sports writing 
aspirant. "The woman reporter 
has to work harder than a man 
with lesser talents   When the wo- 

Tickets Available 

In Student Center 
Tickets  tor  Die Nov.  15 Home- 

coming Show featuring the Ham 
se)    Lewis    Trio     :i    well known 
jazz, group,  and Neil  Diamond, I 
popular  folk-rockcountry  singer. 

ire OH sale in the lobby of 
tudenl  Center at  the meal 
check-out 

for  the  S  p.m.   perform- 

and $250 

men of mediocre talents can com 
pete with the men of mediocre 
talents," there will be no discrim- 
ination against women in com- 
munications. However, this did 
not imply that newspapers should 
hire cheap reporters. "The cheap 
reporter is, in the long run, the 
most expensive employee a news 
paper can have," 

Miss Stewart ended her speech 
by bursting the bubble of glam- 
our which often surrounds jour- 
nalism. She said, "The glamour 
of  newapapering  has   worn off. 
There are no Clark Kents or 
Brenda Starrs Newspaper jour 
nalism is nitty gritty. You must 
be a hard, slugging, working in 
dividual to succeed It's a hard 
game, and there is no easy way 
out. This is the challenge." 

Emphasiied   Change 

Stalev McBrayer, national pres- 
ident of the more than 18,000 
members of Sigma Delta Chi. 
spoke about the present status of 
American journalists. "The pro- 
fession is changing with the 
times. At stake is the dignity of 
man," McBrayer commented He 
said superficial editonalization 
and reporting have no place in 
this period of change. 

McBrayer emphasized there is 
a change in the profession and in 
the reader's intellect "The 
twelve year old of two decades 
ago varies greatly from today's 
young generation, which reads, 
expresses and formulates opin 
inns," said McBrayer. 

McBrayer also discussed the 
considerations of freedom of the 
press and the readers' right to 
know, calling this "the year of 
sock it to the press, baby " Jour- 
nalists are being charged with a 
lack of professionalism and fail- 
ure of objectivity. "Reporters 
from Chicago to Vietnam arc U 
ing accused of bias, prejudice 
and over - communicating. The 
profession must be defended anil 
protected."   said   McBrayer 

He outlined this defense and 
protection of journalism as the 
. 1 ut> of Sigma Delta Chi and The 
ta Sigma Phi, whose standards 
"point the way to fairness." 

McBrayer closed by saying: "A 
free press that Americans lake 
for granted is utter poison to 
some governments. Charlotte 
Mitchell, Communist candidate 
for president of the United States. 
makes us rejoice in our first am 
endment. It may give us trouble, 
but thank God  we're free'" 

Students—Parents 

IMake  Your  Reservations  N O W|| 
At the 

Brand New 
MARRIOTT MOTOR HOTEL 

For the TCU-Rice Game Nov. 23 
Fun and Games Planned for Frogs! 

Contact TCU Grad. Ken Goodwin, Asst. Sales Mgr. 

For Special TCU Rates 

Phone: Area Code 713—747-6200 

Write: 2100 S. Braeswood, Houston, Tex. 79025 
"Only 2 Minutes from Rice Stadium" 

Honor Society Offers 
Grad Scholarships 

Alpha Lambda Delta, national 
honorary society for freshman 
women, will award five national 
fellowships for graduate study 
for the 1989-70 academic  year. 

Any member of ALD who has 
graduated since 1966 and has 
maintained the scholastic aver- 
age of 3 5 throughout her college 
career is eligible for the schol- 
arships Graduating seniors may 
apply if they have maintained 
this average to the end of the 
first semester or quarter of this 
year. 

The applicants will be judged 
on scholastic record, recommen 
dations, the soundness of the ap 
plicant's project and purpose and, 
to some extent, need. 

Further information and appli- 
cation blanks may be obtained 
from either Pettey Steele of the 
Harris College of Nursing. Sad- 
ler Hall, room 316; or Dr. Judith 
Suther of the Department of 
Foreign  Languages,  Reed  202. 

The applications must be com 
pleted by the applicant herself 
and mailed directly to the Na- 
tional Fellowship Chairman by 
Jan. 15. 

The five fellowships to be aw- 
arded are the Maria Leonard 
Fellowship, the Alice Crocker 
Lloyd Fellowship, the Adele Hag- 
ner Stamp Fellowship, the Kath 
ryn Sisson Philips Fellowship and 
the Christine Yerges Conaway 
Fellowship. 

Fox Barber Shop 
J07I Sendee* at Berry SI. 
EVERY STYLE FOR TMI 

CAMPUS MAM 
Acres,   from   Col's   Berry   St. 

Store 

PIZZA1 

• SPAGHETTI 
• SEAFOOD 

• STEAKS 

GIUSEPPE'S 
Italianltwdft 

2702 West  Berry       WA I 9Mti 

■ ■*-"*. , 

LOU RAWLS 

DESSERTED? 

TCU Burger Chef 
On University Dr. Across from 

Bailey   Bids 
(Practically on  Campus)      HAMBURGERS 

PEOPLE ON THE GO, GO BURGER CHEF' 
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NURSING   MAJOR   SUZANNE   HONEYCUTT 
She  worked  in  Harris  Hospital's Obstetrics  Division 

ROTC Cadets Fly to Capital, 
Rub Elbows with Army VIP's 

Army    ROT        detl    fli'w    to 
Washington D.C  last week : 

elbows with 

Ben Killebi 

. k to attend 

:nii] is open i" b 
civiliai 

meeting is 
port on the Armj   >i 

dent   but il Li much more than 
thai in the cadet- 

Wonderful   Opportunity 

it is a wonderful opportunitj 
fur them ID meet and talk ta 
of the Army's leading  generals 
II well as a chance to meet with 
the general officers In charge of 
the   respective   branches 

The  cadets  hail  a  rather 
schedule     attending    workshop 
meeting!    where    they    discussed 
how  to i reate  more interest  In 
the Army cm the college 
hut  the)   still  found  time   b 

bj of the nation's 
capital   ai   well   as  a   couple  of 

touri to the  Pentagon and 
;  Belvoir, Va 

\ was 
led the plaque for th 

ar   by 

the A il wmi 

spring 

Featured Speaker 

>f the 
top th Pten in 
the   United   states   The   i 
tion for the awards took place In 
Washington   and   was   judged   by 

general     officers     and     civilian 
members of the 

!   Jerry   Thompson   v. 
featured  ipi of  the 

where    he    expl 
i 

"The meetings   wen 
form 

andi   witt 
il  une til the " 0 

cham have lunch 
tmori 

\im>  eh* 

I was very impressed with the 
waj    the   cadets    handled 

said   Col    Divers     "The 

Harris Hospital 

thing  that    impressed    me    most 

was   the   reception   that   11 
leli   ation from 

Yackima.   Wash.   The   cadi' 

friendly   with  this   di 

tion  and  decided  to   have 
.ii   at    the   Sheraton I 

Hotel in their honor   Thej 

fine job " 

DENNY   MATTOON 

I ENCO SERVICE STATION , 
2858 W. Berry 

;  Three  blocks   east   of   campus | 
'We appreciate your business'' j 

1  Road Service      Ph.  WA 3-2225 

Nursing Student 
Works in Maternity 

By CAROL  BUFORD 

All nursing students at TCU 
spend Hie summer between their 
■ophomore and junior years 
studying pharmacology and fun- 
damentals of nursing. Suzanni 
Honeycutt. a junior from Hous- 
ton, went a little further last sum- 
mer. 

After attending summer school 
at TCI' the first six weeks, she 
spent the last seven weeks of 
summer working In the Post-Par 

:nt of the Obstetrics Division 
id   Harris   Hospital. 

In her unit,  which was respon- 
sible for the care of mothers af- 
ter the delivery of then   b 
Suzanne I ared for as many as 18 
patients  a  day.  She  assisted   pa 
tients with perional hygiem 
ved   meals,  charted  and  Instruct- 

Itientl in post-partal care. 
During her seven weeks at the 

hospital,    ten   sets   of   identical 
twins   were   born.    "They   didn't 
present   any   rial   problem!   ex- 

Bl   feeding   time.''   Suzanne 
said, 

Suzanne said most of the fa- 
thers were about the same, 
"Some of the fathers were so ex- 
cited about getting their wivei 
and babiei home they would for- 

the clothes for the baby and 
have to go back " 

Miss Honeycutt's most exciting 
experience came the day of a big 
electrical    storm.    Twenty-seven 

babies were delivered at the hos- 
pital that day. It was a 'bumper 
crop' for anytime, she said, but 
especially because Ol the problem 
with   lights   and   the   wet   streets 

Man) »f the patients had a real 
problem  getting to the  hospital." 

The biggest problem Miss lion 
eycutl encountered was with the 
Spanish speaking patients on her 
floor,  "1  just  couldn't  communi- 
ate with them." she said. "Fin- 

ally I found one of the patients 
could speak both Spanish and 
Knglish and she translated for 
me." 

Miss Honeycutt said her sum 
mer experiences were especially 
helpful in pic paring her tor her 
nursing courses this year "1 got 
experience, and I developed more 
confidence in myself Before I 
worked this summer. I was afraid 
to make decisions." 

Ray 
Neighbors 
Drug  Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly' 

1555 W. BERRY SI. 

Phone  WA 7-8451 

VISITORS ARE AMAZED! 
OUR FRIENDS ARE TICKLED PINK! 
OUR COMPETITORS ARE GREEN! 

JETTON' 
ETERIAS 

SUNDAY    FRIED CHICKEN DINNER 
"7Q_  Quartered Fried Chicken, Cream 
/ 7t  Gravy,   Whipped    Potatoes   and 

Garden Green Peas 
MONDAY Chopped Sirloin Steak Dinner 
QQ_ Charcoal Broiled Chopped Sir 
77t  loin Steak, Garden Fresh Salad, 

Home Made Dressings, Large Baked Po- 
tato. 
TUESDAY MEXICAN  DINNER 
QQ      Enchiladas,     Mexican     Pinto 
OVC   Beans,     Spanish     Fried     Rice, 

Toastados and Chili 
WEDNESDAY      Chicken Fried Steak Dinner 
QQ      Chicken   Fried   Steak,   Whipped   Pota 
O /C toes,  Seasoned Green  Beans  with  Ba- 

con Chips, Cream Gravy. 
THURSDAY ITALIAN   DINNER 
QQ      Meat   Sauce   with   Spaghetti,   Tossed 
O/C Garden Salad, Italian Dressing, Garlic 

Toast. 
FRIDAY SEAFARER   DINNER 
tTl   IQThree    Large   Jumbo   Fried   Shrimp, 
4> I. I 7 Fried Filet of Perch, French Fried Po 
tatoes,   Creamed   Coleslaw,   Special   Tarter  or 
Red  Sauce 
SATURDAY      FILET MIGNON DINNER 

Charcoal 
Broiled 
Steaks 

kc-TJ 

Sandwiches 

Authentic 
Mexican 

Foods 

(Tl   OQChoice Filet Mignon, Baked Potato, 
•4> l-»J~Garden   Fersh  Salad,   Home  Made 
Dressing 

JETTON'S of Texas 
World 

Famous 
Barbecue 

1700  Rogers Road  in  Fo 
7th  Averiu'' 

—Open   11   AM-8:30 PM 
-Open 6 AM--- A 
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Horn Herd 7 romping Records 
Frogs Must Stop UT Stampede 

By   PAUL   RIDINGS 

Texas' Thundering Herd, which 
is stampeding at a record pace, 
will storm into TCU-Amon Carter 
Stadium Saturday afternoon de- 
trmined to ruin the Frogs' 
Homecoming. 

Powered by the Fearsome 
Foursome (Chris Gilbert, Ted 
Koy, Steve Worster and James 
Street), the Orange are averag 
ing 339 7 yards per game rush- 
ing, one of the best totals in the 
nation. 

Their average surpasses the 
Longhorn and SWC record aver- 
age of 285.8 in 1931 when the 
Horns were the No. 3 team in 
the nation. In 1963, the year the 
I-onghorns won the National 
Championship, they averaged 231 
yards a game rushing. 

Texas' total offense mean is 
149.4 yard* • game, ranking 
fifth in the nation. The average 
is way ahead of the Longhorn 
and SWC standard of 386 5 in 
1952 

Fearsome   Foursome 

Scratch the Texas baekiield 
and one comes up with nothing 
but solid gold. 

First, there's halfback Chris 
Gilbert, the greatest runner in 
Southwest Conference history. In 
his career at Texs he has gain- 
ed 3.C86 yards. This season, he 
leads the SWC with 987 yards 
rushing. 

Next, there's Steve Worster 
Last year Worster led the SWC 
freshmen in almost everything as 

he rushed for 546 yards and scor- 
ed 48 points in five games. This 
season the halfback has gained 
612  yards  and   scored  60  points 

Fullback Ted Koy is another 
blue-chipper. The third UT let 
terman from the Koy family 
gained 355 yards rushing last fall 
and  has gained  553 this  year. 

Quarterback Bill Street served 
as the catalyst for Texas' offen 
sive explosion this fall. Since tak- 
ing over the UT no. one quarter 
back slot he has led them to six 
straight victories. 

A top passer, he has thrown 
for 815 yards on 48 of 99 attempts 

Flu   Germs   Helpful 

TCU head coach Fred Taylor, 
who is looking for some means 
to stop the powerful Lnghorns, 
might find the easiest way to win 
Saturday's game would be to in- 
ject some flu germs into his play- 
ers. 

Those flu germs worked for 
coach JT King as his "sick" 
Texas Tech Red Raiders smash- 
ed TCU 31-14 last weekend in 
I.ubboek. 

Tech's number two quarterback 
Tom Sawyer, one of 15 sick Raid- 
ers, fired the Raiders past the 
Frogs as he passed for 79 yards 
and two touchdowns and ran for 
107 yards. 

According to Taylor, mistakes 
beat the Frogs more than any 
Cung  else. 
"We gave them the ball to 
easy too many times," said Tay 
lor after the  game.   "You  can't 

win when you fumble the ball 
away three times on first down 
And we made so many mental 
mistakes,   too." 

The game was a disastrous one 
for the Frogs from an injury 
standpoint 

Hall's   Leg  Broken 

Mike Hall, who had ranked as 
the sixth best punter in the na- 
tion with I 42.3 average, broke 
his leg Linebacker Steve Cunn 
hurt his kneo. Lineman Don Neel 
ej received an ankle injury- 

Only the first quarter was good 
for the Frogs. 

On the fist play of their se- 
cond possession, quarterback Ted 
Fay hit split end l.inzy Cole for 
a 65 yard touchdown for the long 
eil   play  of  the  year  for  TCU 

Cole had Ins belt came of the 
year as he caught four passes for 

103 yards. 

The Frogs scored again the 
next time they got the ball. A 
couple of fine runs by halfback 

Ross Montgomery and fullback 
Sammy Rabb, set up Montgnm 

cry's   one-yard   touchdown 
The TD brought Ross's career 

scoring mark to 102 points, Ihe 

sixth best in TCU history 
BILLY  FONDREN  HAS TAKEN OVER   FROG  PUNTING  DUTIES 

Safety  replaced  injured  Mike Hall  in Tech game. 

Billy Fondren 

Safety Plays To Win 

LINZY  COLE   HAD  HIS  BEST  GAME  OF   YEAR  AT TECH 
end snagged four passes for 103  yards and TD Split 

By   JOHN   FOSTEL 

Frog defensive back Billy Poo 
dren plays to win His past re 
cord proves this-three years ago 
at this time he was quarterback 
ing Piano high school to the 
1935 state AA championship. 

Fondren starred in the chain 
pinnship game that year as he 
ran two touchdowns and inter 
cepted two passes helping his 
team defeat Edna for the crown 

He continued turning in win- 
ning performances in 1966, when. 
as a defensive back for the TCU 
Wog team, he led in interceptions, 
with a total of four, and punt re 
turns, and kicked for a 34 7 yd 
average on 18 punts His longest 
punt that year was for 51 yards 

Two  Pass Thefts 

Fond r e n intercepted two 
passes in the Frog's last home 
game against Baylor, one of 
which he returned for 44 yds. 
and six points 

About that return Fondren said. 
"I had tremendous interference 
on   the   return Everywhere 
I looked a block was being 
thrown It was a great feeling 
to finally get to the goal line." 

About Saturday's game with 
Texas Fondren said, "We've got 
a good chance to beat Texas, but 
there's no doubt they'll be tough 

"If you stop one of Texas' 
backs, they'll send another one 
just as good at you If you are 
lucky enough to stop all of them 
they throw at you. It will be a 
good game 

"We've had a lot of bad luck 
this year," Fondren continued. 
"We've been getting hurt by Ihe 
big play all year We just 
haven't  been ((insistent." 

Five Offers 

Fondren picked TCU over foul 
other offers including West Pionl 
and SMU. 

Fondren said, "I haven't really- 
thought much about next year's 
season We still have two games 
to go this season and we are 
out to win them I do believe we 
will have a great team next 
year." 

In the off season Fondren likes 
to play golf He said, "Golf is 
relaxing and it helps me keep 
well   exercised." 

Fondren's major is business 
and he plans to go into business 

managmont   when   he   graduates 

Ross Could Equal 

Three-Time Feat 
Only two Frog backs have ev- 

er been TCU's leading rusher 
three years in a row. 

All - American halfback Jim 
Swink was the rushing leader in 
1954 55 56 with annual totals of 
670,  1283  and 682 yards. 

Another allAmerican, fullback 
Tomtiy Crutcher, led in 1981-62- 
63 with totals of 577, 533 and 473. 

If Ross Montgomery' continues 
his present pace, his can become 
the third Frog to accomplish this 
feat 

As a sophomore Ross 'The 
Hoss" gained 467 and last year 
he compiled 700. 

Intrammural 
Standings 

Canterbury, Phi Kaps, and 
Lambda Chi still hold first place 
in their respective divisions in 
TCU intramural football after the 
fifth  week of play. 

After last Thursday afternoon's 
play, the Phi Kaps and Lambda 
Chi stood tied with 4-1 records 
The Greek stcndings are: 

Lambda Chi 4-1-0 
Phi Kaps 4-1-0 
Phi Delts 3 2-0 
SAE 2-2-1 
DeUs 2-3-0 
Sigma Chi 1-3 1 
Sig Eps 1-3-1 
Kappa Si,g 1-3-1 

As of last Wednesday after 
noon, Canterbury stood as the 
leader of the Independent Divi 
sion The Independent standings 
are: 

Canterbury 4-0-0 
Viggies     _    3-1-0 
Tom Brown   3-1-0 
Clark  2-1-1 
Math Club       2-2-0 
Milton Daniel 2-0-1 
Air Force     1-2-1 
BSU  ... 1-2-1 
Brite   1-2-1 
Pete Wright 1-3-0 
Delta Sigs    .                        .... 0-3-1 
Army         0-3-0 

Today in intramural play SAE 
will meet Sigma Chi at 3:15 and 
the Sig Eps will play the Delts 
at 4:30 

XO, SPE Top Canoe Racers 
Chi Omega and Sigma Phi Ep- 

silon took top honors in last Wed 
nesday afternoon's intramural 
I ■not racing meet at Benbrook 
Ham 

111 the first co-educational re 
i national program ever held at 
TCI      sorority    and    fraternity 

i ai ed 16 fool canoes over 
■ course covering about a quar- 
ter of I  mile. 

Two teams from Chi Omega 
finished first and second in the 
sorority division The winning 
time was 4:22. The second plan- 
time was 4:23. Alpha Delta Pi 
finished  third  with 4:53. 

Sigma Phi Kpsilon won the fra 
temity division with a 3:20 mark 
Phi Delta Tbeta ill second with 
3:33.2 and Lambda Chi was third 
in 3:33.8. 


